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Craig Rogers, the wonderful artist that drew the work on the front
cover of this Guide and on the following page tells us his story.
“I was born with Spina Bifida and I have had to overcome many physical
obstacles in my life. Over the years my motor skills have diminished, but
I’ve always managed to find new methods to create my art. I have had
pain and difficulty lately controlling my paint brushes, but I continue to
step up to the challenge. Besides paints I have been using oil pastels for
many of my most recent works. I consider myself a self advocate and a
role model, not only for people with disabilities, but also in the local art
community. Art is a challenge for me and I don’t always know how it’s
going to turn out. The lesson to learn in art is learning how to integrate
yourself and your imperfections into your craft. My art does not have a
realistic quality; mostly, it represents the way I see things in my
imagination. Sometimes I paint realistic subjects, but my art simply is what
it is. I’ve never been trained formally as an artist, but I’ve always felt that I
am an artist. Although I have limited skills, I feel that I am a creative
person and that art has helped me overcome my physical pain. I would
describe myself as an active intuitive person with a creative demeanor. I
hope when people see my art and respond to it they don’t think it’s pretty
good art for a guy with a disability. I hope they can see the passion and
integrity I put into my work. People have responded well to my art here in
the Pacific Northwest. I hope to continue creating and reaching a larger
audience.”
You can find more of my art at www.dosfolkies.com

“Find Out Who You Are And Do It
On Purpose” Dolly Parton
Thank You to Snohomish County who so graciously shared their
Wealth: their Transition Guide, the How to Create a Transition
Portfolio Guide and the Transition Portfolio Workbook!
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This book contains helpful tips and checklists to help you plan for your future. Utilize
this book along with the Jefferson County Resource Guide, How to Create a Transition
Portfolio Guide, The Transition Portfolio Workbook, the Jefferson County Employment
Planning Guide & Jefferson Co D.D. Community Plan to help you become connected to,
and learn about, community resources and your personal pathway to employment. For
additional copies of any of the above mentioned Guides please contact the DD County
Coordinator, Anna Mc Enery at 360-385-9410 or at: amcenery@co.jefferson.wa.us

IS ONE OF A SIX PART SERIES:
JEFFERSON COUNTY RESOURCE GUIDE:

Provides a description and contact
information for numerous community agencies in Jefferson County and in Washington
State that provide a variety of supports and services.
JEFFERSON COUNTY TRANSITION GUIDE: A Guide to support students, parents and
Schools to navigate the Adult system.
HOW TO DEVELOP A TRANSITION PORTFOLIO: Instructional guide: with information
on planning for your future and guidelines and ideas on how to complete your portfolio.

TRANSITION PORTFOLIO WORKBOOK: Includes a variety of worksheets to assist you
in developing a personalized portfolio, building on your skills, assisting you in
introducing yourself to new people, connecting to your community while focusing on
vocational skills and employment. It is available electronically in Word format, as well
as a workbook.

JEFFERSON COUNTY EMPLOYMENT PLANNING GUIDE: Provides an overview of
Jefferson County Adult Employment Services & the implementation process to assist
individuals with developmental disabilities to pursue a pathway to employment and/or
maintain community employment. (IN THE PROCESS OF BEING UPDATED-SEE EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY)

JEFFERSON COUNTY DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COMMUNITY PLAN: Provides
an overview/profile of Jefferson County & services to improve community life for
individuals with developmental disabilities & their families. (DRAFT)
.
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A Special Thank you to Snohomish County Developmental Disabilities for sharing their
“Community Plan”, “Transition Guide", their “How to Create a Portfolio” guide and their “Portfolio
Workbook”.
Jefferson County appreciates Snohomish County sharing their wealth!
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TIPS FOR SELF ADVOCATES
THIS LIFE IS YOURS
TAKE THE POWER TO DO WHAT YOU WANT IN LIFE
MAKE IT HAPPEN
Throughout our lives we are continually building new skills, developing new
relationships, participating in new experiences, and learning about new
resources. As we progress through life, we see the importance of how our skills,
relationships, and experiences provide us with the tools to be successful in our
life. This book will help you see how everything we do is interrelated and can
assist us in building a successful future.

BUILD YOUR STRENGTHS
Throughout your life, it is important to focus and build on your interests,
strengths and abilities, participate in new experiences and do as much
for yourself as you can. Understand your disability and ask for
accommodations as needed.
Creating a Vocational Portfolio Workbook
is designed to
help you recognize your skills and find ways to share your skills in your
community.

INCREASE YOUR SELF ADVOCACY SKILLS
Communication is key in making your needs known.
Assistive Technology has opened the door to assist individuals in
increasing communication skills.
Self Advocacy Groups like People First can help you speak up for what
you want. Call Leslie Bunton for information on our local People First
Group at 301-4447.

BUILD A SUPPORT NETWORK
Share your skills and interests with others. Maintain healthy relationships.
Enlist people you know to work together with you to make your dream
come true. Take an active role in making it happen. Think about your
future and share your dreams with others who can help you reach your
goals.
JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TIPS FOR SELF ADVOCATES

DEVELOPING A PLAN

If you need help trying to develop a plan, Planning Services are
available to help you. A trained Planner will develop a plan for
your future. Planning Services are provided on an individual and
group basis. Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager for a
referral at 360-379-4322 or 1-877-601-2760.

CONNECT TO YOUR COMMUNITY
The connections you make in your community may be your most
valuable resource. They can help you meet new friends, learn
about resources that are available, and maintain and increase
your skills by participating in activities.

DEVELOP POSITIVE AND HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
Stay connected to your friends and make new friends along the
way. Be active and get to know others in your community through
social groups, church, sports, neighborhood groups, school
activities, social organizations, recreational opportunities,
specialized recreation, individual and team sports etc.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR SELF ADVOCATES

BUILD ON YOUR STRENGTHS






Build on your strengths, interests and skills.
Develop a strength-based portfolio.
Share these skills with your community.
Find community activities related to your interests.
Ask for accommodations as needed.

UNDERSTAND YOUR LEARNING STYLE
 Identify your personal learning style.
 Explain your disability.
 Request accommodations.

INCREASE YOUR SELF ADVOCACY SKILLS





Participate in self advocacy groups.
Speak up for what you want.
Advocate for what you need.
Utilize assistive technology to increase your
communication skills.
 Vote - Talk to your legislators.
 Know your rights and responsibilities.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR SELF ADVOCATES


DEVELOP A PLAN


Participate in ALL planning and decision making.



Share your skills, interests and goals. 



Ask others to participate in planning.



Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager at 360-379-4322 or



1-877-601-2760 for a referral and support to choose an Employment
Provider.

BUILD A SUPPORT NETWORK





Develop and maintain a network of family, friends, and support people.



Ask people you trust to help you make decisions and reach your goals.



Share information about experiences and resources with other people in
your life.



Connect with others who have similar interests.



Maintain positive and healthy relationships.



Understand the different types of relationships (strangers, co-workers,
friends, family, boy/girl friends, supportive staff, etc.)

CONNECT TO YOUR COMMUNITY





Research and participate in activities in your community that are related to
your interests.



Build on the skills you learn. Add these skills to your Portfolio Workbook.




Volunteer-use your skills to help someone in your community. 



Develop healthy relationships.



Research community supports and services, ask about eligibility criteria,
waiting lists and funding available.



Participate in educational opportunities like workshops and trainings. 

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TIPS FOR FAMILIES
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

It is important to begin planning early. This book will provide you with a basic
overview of key areas which need to be addressed. As you work with your
son/daughter to develop a plan, think about how the skills you are working on will help
them in their adult life.
When developing a long term plan, do not assume community resources will be
readily available to meet your needs. Resources are limited, eligibility criteria
changes, and funding is based on what is passed legislatively, funding to nonprofit agencies, current grants etc.
It is important to let your voice be heard when it comes to educating the community
about the needs of individuals with disabilities and their families. For assistance,
contact the DD Program at 385-9410.

GIFT OF INDEPENDENCE
The best gift

we can give our children are the tools

and

power
to be as independent
as possible and provide them with
opportunities to learn new skills and have a rich quality life.
It is important to continue to ask yourself “What have I done for my son/daughter
that they could have done for themselves?”








Build on your son/daughter strengths and find ways for them to contribute
these skills in their community.
Provide your son/daughter with opportunities to learn new skills by
helping out with chores,
caring for personal care needs,
participating in daily living skills.
Remember this does not have to be a complete task, doing parts of chores
builds skills too.
Assist them in developing a way to share their skills, and accommodation needs. A
Creating a Portfolio Workbook

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TIPS FOR FAMILIES
COMMUNICATION

Provide your son/daughter with the opportunities to increase their
communication skills. There have been so many advancements in assistive
technology, use of switches, sign language, pictorial symbols etc. Have
thorough evaluations completed and stay connected to learn about the resources
and their availability.

RELATIONSHIPS

Support your son/daughter in developing positive relationships with people who
share their interests. Provide your child with the opportunity to participate in
activities with typically developing peers. Assist them in developing appropriate
social skills. It is important to develop a variety of positive relationships in their
lives and build a strong support network.

Support your son/daughter to contribute
to their community; even
small contributions can make a big difference in how other community members
perceive your child.
To keep individuals safe it is important that they understand personal
boundaries, personal space, have tools to communicate, understand appropriate
and inappropriate behavior.

CONNECTING TO YOUR COMMUNITY

There are many opportunities for your son or daughter to get involved in their
community.
Participate in school activities, recreational opportunities,
neighborhood events, interest groups and other community events and activities.
Parents are the best resource to other parents who have similar experiences.
Share your knowledge with other families. Take advantage of trainings, and
activities, look for the calendar of events in your local newspaper.
JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR FAMILIES
DEVELOP A PLAN FOR THE FUTURE





Have a Will, Special Needs Trust, Letter of Intent in place (See Legal).



Contact the WA State Arc about the Life Opportunities Trust (See Legal).



Understand decisions to be made at 18 (See Legal).



Research Community Resources eligibility criteria and funding available.

DEVELOP AND BUILD STRENGTHS, SKILLS AND INTERESTS


Provide opportunities to build on your son/daughters skills. 



Share these skills in the community.



Utilize ideas from the Creating a Portfolio book.

DEVELOP YOUR PARENTAL SUPPORT SYSTEM


Be active in your community.



Develop and maintain relationships.



Stay connected to family and friends.



Network and share information and resources with other families.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR FAMILIES
CONNECT TO YOUR COMMUNITY


Encourage your son/daughter to participate in activities they enjoy. 



Understand their disability and accommodations.



Learn about community resources available and the eligibility criteria for
the various programs.
Apply to the Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) at ANY AGE
at 360-379-4322 or 1-877-601-2760.







Keep your DDA Case Resource Manager aware of your support needs. If
your son/daughter is already a client make sure you keep DDA up to date
with any address changes.
Upon your son/daughter’s seventeenth birthday, DDA will send a letter to
them and to the person who provides their Necessary Supplemental
Accommodation (NSA) Services, (services to provide clients of DDA equal
access to Departmental services), notifying them that their eligibility for
DDA needs to be successfully reviewed by their 18th birthday.
It is important that DDA have the correct contact information in order for
you to be supported to follow through with this process for your
son/daughter.

COMMUNICATION
 Build on communication skills.
 Utilize assistive technology and sign language.

PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING




Be a part of your son/daughters planning team.
Actively assist them in reaching their goals.



Maintain close communication with support staff.



Create a Vocational Portfolio



Actively participate in all planning meetings.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TIPS FOR YOUTH IN SCHOOL
THE INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLAN (IEP)

The IEP is a plan designed to develop goals to meets the student’s needs. The
IEP provides you an opportunity to create a collaborative partnership between the
student, family and school. Your Portfolio will support you when setting your
goals at the IEP. It is important to think about how the goals will affect the
student’s adult life.

If you leave School with a Job, you will be a priority for County Day Program funding
for Employment Services.
CONNECT TO OTHERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

•
•

Talk with older students, their parents and teachers about what to expect.
Attend educational activities and community opportunities as much as
possible.

BUILD ON YOUR STRENGTHS

Develop an effective Portfolio
.which will build on
your strengths, progress, and successes through the years. It will act as a
communication tool for new teachers and people in your life. It will be a great
tool to use when writing letters of introductions and to celebrate your success.

Be aware that with advanced planning with your school district, you
can attend school and receive support from school on or off campus
through the school year of their 21st birthday, but only if you have not
met the graduation requirements and or IEP goals.
•

Understand the difference between graduating with credits or by the IEP.

•

School is an entitlement program whereas adult/community programs are
based on eligibility criteria and funding availability. Understand your rights
and responsibilities.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TIPS FOR YOUTH IN SCHOOL
AT AGE 16 DEVELOP TRANSITION GOALS
•
Find out what types of transition programs are available in your school
district.
•

Increase your community work experience.
If you on State Only Funding, but leave School with a Job, you will be a
priority for County Day Program funding for Employment Services.

• Research community programs, eligibility criteria and funding available.
• If you are interested in attending a college, talk to the disability resource
center at that college regarding support, accommodations and financial
aide availability for your specific needs.

AT AGE 18- BE AWARE OF TRANSFER OR RIGHTS (SEE LEGAL)

KEEP A PERSONAL COPY OF SCHOOL RECORDS

•

Obtain school transcripts, evaluations, tests, and therapy reports to assist
you in applying for and receiving services.

•

Schools records are destroyed several years after you leave.

APPLY FOR SERVICES WITH THE STATE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
ADMINISTRATION (DDA)
Apply for services from DDA at any age but remember your disability must have
occurred before the age of 18. If eligible, you will be assigned a DDA Case
Resource Manager who can assist you in navigating the system and connecting
to resources; at (360)-379-4322 or 1-877-601-2760.

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (DVR) Provides short-term support to
obtain employment for adults with disabilities. Support will end when the
individual is stable in their employment for 90 days. There may be a waiting list.
Contact DVR at age 16 for vocational consultation at (360) 344-3009. DVR can be
invited to school IEP meetings for students 16 and older if there are vocational
goals.
JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR YOUTH IN SCHOOL
BUILD ON YOUR STRENGTHS




Build an ongoing list of strengths, skills and interests. 



Share skills developed at home, school and in your community.




Develop goals and pursue opportunities which are related to your interests.

UNDERSTAND YOUR DISABILITY AND LEARNING STYLE 



Explain how your disability affects your ability to learn.



Share the accommodations you may need.



Let others know what works and what does not work.

ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE IN ALL PLANNING MEETINGS



Create, update and share your Vocational Portfolio
IEP team.



Share your skills, strengths, and interests.



Share your areas of concern.



Develop long and short term goals that will prepare you for adult life. 



Work on your goals at home, in the community and in school. 



Ask others who can help you advocate for your goals to attend the IEP with
you.



Ask questions take notes and summarize decisions made at the meeting.



Put a plan in place to obtain the additional information.



Set up a time to check in on the progression of goals. 



Share positive comments with the staff about what is working. 



After the meeting, write a summary of the meeting and thank staff for their
efforts.



Maintain close communication with teachers throughout the year.

with your

No Planning About You Without You!
JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR YOUTH IN SCHOOL
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

DEVELOP POSITIVE AND HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS


Find out about resources and ask about eligibility criteria, services and available
funding.



Participate in community events and educational opportunities.



Ask for accommodations.

BEFORE YOU LEAVE HIGH SCHOOL





Understand your rights, responsibilities, and graduation requirements.



Develop a daily routine of what your day will look like after school.



Build a strong resume of work skills and experiences.



Have a paid job.



If you leave School with a Job, you will be a priority for County Day
Program funding for Employment Services.



Utilize public transportation. Have a strong support network who believes
in you.



Research eligibility and funding for community supports.



Connect to a variety of community resources based on your interests,
needs and skills.



Obtain copies of school records.



Apply for Services with DDA and DVR
(DDA) Developmental Disabilities Administration (360)-360-379-4322
or 1-877-601-2760
(DVR) Department of Vocational Rehabilitation (360)-344-3009



Be aware of transfer of rights at age 18 (see Legal section).

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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AREAS OF PLANNING
Legal
Health Care / Medical
Transportation
Employment
Housing & Living
Financial

LEGAL

ESTATE PLANNING
Contact a Special Needs Attorney who has up to date information on the various state
and federal programs and can advise you on writing your Will, Letter of Intent, and
Special Needs Trusts.

SPECIAL NEEDS TRUST
Consider a trust fund arrangement, which will make it possible to supplement disability
benefits with out jeopardizing the individual’s financial eligibility for those benefits.

LIFE OPPORTUNITIES TRUST currently provides matching funds for individuals
connected to the Developmental Disabilities Administration.
Endowment Trust, 1-888-754-8798.

Contact the Arc DD

GUARDIANSHIP
Many individuals with special needs are able to assume their full rights and
responsibilities as adults. However some people with disabilities may benefit from
some form of guardianship to provide for the individuals safety and well being.
Guardianship may cover all areas of decision making or specific areas of need in a
limited guardianship. Guardianship may be of the person and or the estate. If
appropriate, begin guardianship procedures 6-8 months before your teen turns 18.
Parents:
Do not assume that as a parent you are the legal guardian
for your child at age 18 or older. This is a decision
to be made by the legal system.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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AT AGE 18
YOU BECOME A LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE ADULT AND
ARE LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR ACTIONS










At age 18 all adults assume legal responsibilities for their actions.
Many adults with special needs are able to assume their full rights
and responsibilities as adults. This includes making financial,
medical and legal decisions.
Some people may benefit from partial or full guardianship. Power
of Attorney or having a protective payee to assist in decision
making.
Pursuing guardianship is a legal process and if appropriate should
begin 6-8 months before your 18th birthday.
Guardianship may be of the person or the estate.

AT AGE 18
YOU BECOME OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE

 Become informed about issues that affect you and register to vote at

your local school library or city hall or state offices.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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AT AGE 18
YOU BECOME OLD ENOUGH TO FIGHT FOR YOUR COUNTRY

Men must register with the Selective Service at age
18 at your local Post Office or at www.sss.gov.
AT AGE 18
YOUR EARNINGS ARE YOUR OWN
 The income you earn will determine if you will need
support to obtain gainful employment.
You may be
eligible to receive financial assistance and Medicaid through
Social Security/SSI. Contact Social Security 1-800-772-1213
www.ssa.gov/BEST
If you are working and need assistance managing your
income, identify a representative payee to assist you. Please
contact your local DDA Case Resource Manager at (360)379-4322 or 1-877-601-2760 for more information.

If you are earning income and receiving SSI, it is important
to contact a Benefits Planner regarding work incentive
programs. Please contact your local DDA Case Resource
Manager at (360)-379-4322 or 1-877-601-2760 for more
information.
JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A

CHECKLIST FOR LEGAL

ESTATE PLANNING


Contact a Special Needs Attorney.

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES LIFE OPPORTUNITIES TRUST


Contact the Washington State Arc at 1-888-754-8798 ext 103

IDENTIFICATION CARD AND DRIVERS LICENSE


Obtain WA State ID card at any age.



Obtain a WA State driver’s license at age 16.

Both are available through the Washington State Department of Licensing.

VOTE



Register to vote at age 18 at your local school, library, city hall, state offices.

SELECTIVE SERVICE


Men must register for Selective Service upon their 18th birthday at age 18 at your
local Post Office or at
www.sss.gov.

SOCIAL SECURITY


Obtain a Social Security Card from the Social Security Administration.



Social Security Disability Benefits to see if you may be eligible, go to
www.ssa.gov/BEST.



At age 18, you may be eligible for Social Security benefits and
Medicaid. To apply www.ssa.gov or 1-800-772-1213.

GUARDIANSHIP


If appropriate, begin guardianship procedures 6-8 months before age 18.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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HEALTH CARE AND MEDICAL

HEALTH INSURANCE
Look for employment opportunities that provide health care coverage.

FOR SONS OR DAUGHTERS UNDER AGE 18
Private insurance through a family plan may be available after age 18 if your son /
daughter are in school or have a disability. Check with your insurance company for
eligibility criteria.

COVERAGE
Understand the eligibility criteria and services covered under your plan.

MEDICAID
If you are receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) then you are eligible for
Medicaid. It is important to research what is covered under Medicaid and find a
Doctor/Dentist who accepts Medicaid. Please call your DDA Case Manager at 360-3794322 or at 1-877-601-2760 for more information.
Adaptive equipment, assistive technology, specialized transportation, and personal care
may be covered under Medicaid, based on your specific plan and eligibility for the
various programs.
For assistance in getting to medical appointments call Bremerton Para-Transit Services
at 1-800-756-5438.

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Contact your local CSO office at 1-877-501-2233, Monday thru Friday from 8am to 5pm
for information about child/adult insurance, cash and food assistance.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR HEALTH CARE AND MEDICAL

HEALTH INSURANCE





Research employment options that provide medical benefits.



Be knowledgeable of what your health insurance will cover.



Be knowledgeable of eligibility criteria.



At age 18, choose an adult health care provider. (Ask your pediatrician for a
recommendation of adult providers who will accept Medicaid.)



Research coverage for specialized support needs such as occupational,
physical, or speech therapy, adaptive equipment, assistive technology,
specialized transportation, etc.

MEDICAID


Research and find Dentists/Physicians who take Medicaid.



Be knowledgeable of what services are covered under your plan.


in

If a client of Developmental Disabilities Administration-make sure there is an (xx)
the DD column on your medical card for additional coverage.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS


Complete a medical profile.




Prepare a list of questions for doctor appointments.
Contact Bremerton Para-Transit Services at 1-800-756-5438, for assistance with
transportation to medical appointments.

UNDERSTAND YOUR MEDICATIONS, PURPOSE AND SIDE EFFECTS


Understand the purpose and side effects of medications.



Track effects of medications.



When filling prescriptions, ask pharmacist to package medications to increase
your independence (bubble packs, pill boxes, etc.)



Review prescriptions and expiration dates on labels.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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TRANSPORTATION

Everyone chooses different ways to get around their community.
Some people take a bus, bike, walk, drive, carpool etc.
It is important to learn about the options that are available in your community.

TYPES OF PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
FIXED ROUTE BUSES are buses that have set routes, such as Jefferson
Transit. This program may provide a Free Travel Training Program to
assist people with disabilities to learn fixed routes. The goal of Travel
Training is to promote independence and help people feel confident riding
the bus. If you have someone interested in training contact Jefferson
Transit at 385-4777.
A MOBILITY COORDINATOR can assist a person with a Developmental
Disability with evaluating clients skills at problem solving, handling bus
transfers/bus fare, waiting at a bus stop (i.e. is riding the bus a safe
transportation option). Available to ride along on routes.
A REDUCED FAIR BUS PASS is available from Jefferson Transit at (360)-3854777. You will need proof of disability, forms signed by doctor, photo ID,
and a small service fee. The reduced fair pass will work for fixed routes in
all areas of Washington State and the State Ferries.
IF YOU REQUIRE DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE a separate application process is
necessary for a service such as Dial A Ride Transportation (360)-3854777.
IF ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED TO GET TO MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
A Medicaid Transportation Broker arranges transportation for people going
o medical appointments and they accept medical coupons.
Please contact Bremerton Para-Transit Services at 1-800-756-5438.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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A CHECKLIST FOR TRANSPORTATION

WHEN CHOOSING A PLACE TO LIVE 




Research available public transportation options.

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION


Ask friends and family if they can provide transportation.



Obtain a Drivers License.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION


Research your transportation options.



Put together a list of transportation possibilities.



Learn routes in your community.



Take the bus with family and friends.



Participate in a Travel Training Program.



Obtain a Reduced Fare Bus Pass.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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EMPLOYMENT

Individuals with disabilities are a great asset to our workforce.

Each person has a different set of skills, interests and abilities. It is important to
continue to build your skills and think about people in your community who can
benefit from the set of skills you have to offer.
Most people find a job based on their personal contacts. When looking for
employment options, it is important to share your skills and vocational goals with
people who know you. Think about your personal connections and share these
connections with a job developer who can talk to possible employers about the
benefits of hiring you. A job developer will work together with your support
network to find community employment opportunities.
If you leave School with a Job, you will be a priority for County Day Program
funding for employment services.
RESOURCES/TOOLS THAT CAN HELP

PERSONAL RESOURCES Focus on building your vocational skills by participating in
household chores, volunteering, helping others and building on your personal skills.
Share your gifts with others. Utilize personal resources and contacts to assist in
obtaining employment.

PERSONAL CARE NEEDS Individuals who receive Medicaid and need direct physical
assistance for their personal care may qualify for Medicaid Personal Care services.
For more information contact your DDA Case Resource Manager at (360)-379-4322 or
at 1-877-601-2760.

EDUCATION SYSTEM The education system can provide you with the tools, skills and
experiences you need to be a valuable employee. Participate in a variety of activities
and develop goals which will build on your vocational skills.

JEFF CO PUBLIC HEALTH
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EMPLOYMENT
MORE RESOURCES

JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH-DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES PROGRAM
(DD) Provides long-term support to individuals (over the age of 21) who are eligible
with Developmental Disabilities Administration to pursue their vocational goals and
maintain employment. Funding may be limited. You may obtain a copy of The Jefferson
County Resource Guide, The Guide to the Working Age Adult Policy (WAAP) &
Pathways to Employment, The Transition Guide, and the Transition Portfolio Workbook
& How to Create a Transition Portfolio from your DD County Coordinator at 360-3859410.

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADMINISTRATION (DDA) Serves children and adults
with developmental disabilities through case management, residential supports,
employment assistance, and community inclusion, Individual and Family Support
Program/Respite and Medicaid Personal Care. Eligibility is based on DDA’s Full
Assessment. Call your DDA Case Resource Manager at (360)-379-4322 or at 1-877601-2760 for a referral to Pathways to Employment Planning Services.

DIVISION

OF

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (DVR) Provides short-term support to

obtain employment for adults with disabilities. Support will end when the individual is
stable in their employment for 90 days. There may be a waiting list. Contact DVR at
age 16 for vocational consultation at (360) 344-3009. DVR can be invited to school IEP
meetings for students 16 and older if there are vocational goals. Remember, if you are
a student with a Developmental Disability, the School has an obligation to serve
you until the age of 21. If you leave School early, there is no guarantee that DVR
will fund your vocational goals without DD County support funding to maintain
employment long term. DD County funding is not available until you are 21 years
of age or older.

DEPARTMENT

OF SERVICES FOR THE BLIND (DSB) Serves individuals with visual
impairments to obtain employment. They also provide support to individuals of all ages
to increase independence within the home and community at 1-800-552-7103.

SOCIAL SECURITY Has work incentive programs that assist individuals receiving
Social Security Benefits to obtain employment by paying for disability-related work
expenses. www.ssa.gov.

WORKSOURCE Provides a comprehensive software/computer lab and adaptive
equipment to assist individuals in obtaining employment and classes are also available;
please call (360)-379-5036 or (360) 379-5024.
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A

CHECKLIST FOR EMPLOYMENT

INCREASE STRENGTHS SKILLS AND INTERESTS


Actively participate in a variety of skills and activities. Make a list of skills
obtained and add to your list of strengths in your Portfolio.



Actively participate in as many chores or parts of chores that you can.



Share your skills

DEVELOP A VOCATIONAL PORTFOLIO


Include copies of vocational assessments.



Create a list of vocational skills.



Request letters of recommendations from employers, educational staff etc.



Record what you liked and did not like in work experiences.

PAID EMPLOYMENT IS THE FIRST STEP TO FINANCIAL SECURITY


Take inventory of the skills you have to offer to the community.



Build your employability by practicing and learning new skills.



Try a variety of volunteer or paid work experiences.



Job shadow and learn about different kinds of jobs.



Research employers who can benefit from your skills within their company.



Remember if you are a student with a Developmental Disability, the School
has an obligation to serve you until the age of 21. If you leave School early,
there is no guarantee that DVR will fund your vocational goals without DD
County support funding to maintain employment long term. DD County
funding is not available until you are 21 years of age or older.



If you leave School with a Job, you will be a priority for County Day
Program funding for Employment Services.



If you need assistance contact Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
are 360-344-3009 or your DDA Case Resource Manager 360-379-4322 or at
1-877-601-2760.
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WORK SKILLS EMPLOYERS ARE LOOKING FOR
PUNCTUAL AND DEPENDABLE

COMMUNICATION



Ready for school/work on time.





Shows up on time.



Calls if late or absent.

Able to ask questions and
communicate concerns.

TAKES PRIDE IN WORK

FLEXIBILITY



Does careful and accurate work.





Attempts to correct mistakes.

Able to explain specific
accommodation needs.



Adjust to changes in assignments.



Able to learn new related tasks.

RESPECTS AUTHORITY


Polite to supervisors and adults.



Follows directions.

SHOWS ENTHUSIASM

SOCIAL SKILLS



Takes pride in work.



Able to be friendly



Takes initiative to start new duties.



Smiles often




Able to get along with others
Understands relationship
boundaries at work/school.

APPEARANCE


Good personal hygiene.



Wears appropriate clothing.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING

PLAN FOR YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
PLAN AHEAD
Have an up to date Will in place.


Research and consider setting up a Special Needs Trust fund arrangement,
which will make it possible to supplement disability benefits with out jeopardizing
the individual’s financial eligibility for those benefits.



Life Opportunities Trust currently provides matching funds for individuals
connected to the Developmental Disabilities Administration.

INCREASE MONEY MANAGEMENT SKILLS
Participate in developing good money management skills.
If you need someone to assist you in managing or co-managing your funds
investigate options for a financial payee.

INCREASE EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS








Continue to work on skills that will increase your employability options.
Each person has a different set of skills, interests and abilities.
Think about people in your community who can benefit from the set of skills you
have to offer.
Most people find a job based on their personal contacts.
When looking for employment options, it is important to share your skills and
vocational goals with people who know you.
Think about your personal connections and share these connections with a job
developer who can talk to possible employers about the benefits of hiring you.
A job developer will work together with your support network to find community
employment opportunities.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING

SOCIAL SECURITY
APPLICATION FOR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
Eligibility for SSI prior to 18 will be based on family income.
After the age of 18 they look at the disabled adult’s income. (If your child is not
already receiving Social Security benefits, apply in the month of your child’s 18 th
birthday).
Eligibility is based on your disability preventing you from earning a living wage ($
a month) without support.
Work Incentive Plans (PASS and IRWE) are available to pay for work related
expenses based on your disability.
If denied, appeal within 60 days for retroactive payment. (You may need to
appeal more than once).

TWO TYPES OF SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
SSI-SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
Social Security Benefits provide a basic living allowance to assist an individual
with room and board. The amount received will be based on individual’s basic
living expenses and income.
Medicaid is usually issued with SSI.
Individuals cannot exceed $2000 in resources.
Eligibility for SSI/Medicaid is a requirement for many community services.

SSDI – SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
SSDI is based on what one pays into Social Security. SSDI can be received if
one becomes disabled or by one’s disabled children. The amount received is
based on the amount paid into the system.
A person may also be eligible for Medicaid when receiving SSDI benefits.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING
WORKING WHILE RECEIVING SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Work Incentive programs are available to assist individuals with disabilities to pay
for work related expenses.
Once earning an income you must send pay stubs to Social Security to avoid
overpayment. An over-payment may result in loss of SSI and Medicaid eligibility.

PLAN AHEAD
 

Contact a Special Needs Attorney who has up-to-date information on the
various state and federal programs and can advise you on writing your Will,
Letter of Intent, and Special Needs Trusts.

 

Contact the Life Opportunities Trust through the State of Washington Arc at
1-888-754-8798, ext 103.

SOCIAL SECURITY
 


Obtain a Social Security Card from the Social Security Administration.
Apply for Social Security Disability Benefits at age 18; you may be eligible for
Social Security Benefits and Medicaid. To apply www.ssa.gov or call 1-800772-1213.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS


Obtain a Social Security Card.



Learn about Social Security Benefits www.ssa.gov



Fill out a simple web based tool at www.ssa.gov/BEST to see what Social
Security Benefits you may be eligible for.



Contact the Social Security Office to obtain application materials and
information regarding medical and financial eligibility for disability benefits.
1-800-772-1213.



If you receive SSI but have not received Medicaid, call your DDA Case
Resource Manager for information at (360)-385-4322 or at 1-877-601-2760 or
your local DSHS Community Service Office at (360) 379-4300.



Work Incentive programs are available to assist individuals with disabilities to
pay for work related expenses. Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager
for information at (360)-385-4322 or at 1-877-601-2760.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING

MONEY MANAGEMENT SKILLS


Increase money management skills participate in shopping, learn about how
much things cost, and learn to count money and make change.



Begin to build a credit history, have your name listed on bills such as
electricity, water and rent. Have a personal bank account, credit cards, and
make sure to pay off credit cards every month.



Learn about supports available to assist in managing finances.



If you need assistance you may obtain a financial payee. Contact your DDA
Case Resource Manager for information at (360)-385-4322 or at 1-877-6012760.

BUILD ON YOUR EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS


Paid employment is the first step to financial security.



Build your employability skills. Add skills to your Portfolio.



Review your list of skills and pursue employers who need these skills within
their company.



If you need assistance obtaining and maintaining employment call
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation at (360)-344-3009 or your DDA Case
Resource Manager at (360)-379-4322 or at 1-877-601-2760.
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HOUSING

Most people live in a variety of housing situations throughout their lives. We start out
living with our family; move into a dorm, apartment or another house. We live by
ourselves or with other people. There are many factors that affect where we are living
such as our income, our place of employment, our family, access to transportation etc.

It is important to create a vision of what a home is to each person so through the years
you can strive to meet your goal. It may take years of planning and saving to have your
ideal home and you may have to make some sacrifices along the way. It is important to
identify what you must have in a home and what would be nice to have.

Think about the type of housing that would be ideal for you and then talk to others about
creative ways to make the housing option a reality.

THE KEY IS TO START PLANNING EARLY.

Think about the skills that are needed to live in your own home. Work on developing
these skills. Research community resources to see what is available to provide you
with the additional support you may need. Keep in mind that the programs and services
are based on eligibility criteria and funding available. It is a good idea to consider
setting dollars aside in a Special Needs Trust Fund. (See Legal / Financial)

Develop a basic credit history so if you have an opportunity to purchase your own
home, you have a credit history to obtain a loan. There are several programs which
assist individuals with disabilities and on limited income to purchase housing.
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HOUSING

PERSONAL

CARE NEEDS Individuals who receive Medicaid and need direct physical

assistance for their personal care may qualify for Medicaid Personal Care services.
Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager at 360-360-379-4322 or at 1-877-601-2760
or the Olympic Community Action Program at 360-385-2571, if you are not eligible for
DDA services. This Personal Care Program may support you in any living situation.

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH LIMITED INCOME AND WHO ARE INTERESTED IN RENTING
Section 8 Housing Voucher This income based program assists in paying of rent.
The voucher can be obtained through your local Housing Authority.
There is often a long waiting list and it is helpful to apply early and clearly identify your
disability on the application. They may also have other resources based on eligibility
and available funding that can help you with your housing needs. Remember be sure to
apply early as it may take many years before a voucher is available.

UNDERSTAND LANDLORD/TENANT RESPONSIBILITIES
It is important to understand what your responsibilities are as a tenant and what the
responsibilities of your landlord are.

FOR GROUP LIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Adult Family Homes (AFH) This is a group living situation in which the individual
with a disability will pay for room and board. The provider will receive funding from
DSHS/DDA for individuals who qualify for Medicaid Personal Care. Private Pay options
are also available.

SUPPORTED

LIVING OPTIONS

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADMINISTRATION

contracts with local agencies to provide residential support. These options are limited
due to lack of funding available. Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager at (360)379-4322 or at 1-877-601-2760.
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A

CHECKLIST FOR HOUSING

A HOME OF YOUR OWN



Make decisions about what an ideal home would include.



Research Public Transportation Options.



Stay close to support networks.



Have access to local supports and services.



Enlist others to help you make it happen, including personal and community
resources.



Find out about creative housing options.



Utilize assistive technology and community resources.
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DEVELOP SKILLS TO INCREASE YOUR INDEPENDENCE


Participate in cooking, cleaning, shopping, personal care, etc.



Set up budget and follow it.



Make a list of food, personal items and clothing you need.



Utilize community resources to help you with transportation, budgeting, etc.

BUILD A GOOD CREDIT


Have your name on bills and pay in a timely manner



Have a bank account.

SPECIAL NEEDS TRUST FUND (See Legal)

PUBLIC HOUSING


Research Public Housing Options, eligibility criteria and available funding.



Apply for subsidized housing. Be sure to indicate your disability.

RESEARCH RENTAL OPTIONS


Contact community agencies that can provide support.



Understand landlord/tenant responsibilities.

Medicaid Personal Care Needs


Contact your DDA Case Resource Manager at (360)-379-4322 or at 1-877-6012760, if you need direct physical assistance for your personal care needs (Must
be Medicaid eligible)
or Olympic Community Action Program (18 and older) if not eligible for DDA
services at (360)-385-2571.
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YOUR PERSONAL SUMMARY
Include personal notes on what you are doing in each of the following areas.
Including your short and long term goals in each area will help you
find the resources you need to build a successful future.

STRENGTHS, SKILLS, AND INTERESTS THAT I CAN SHARE WITH MY COMMUNITY:

SKILLS I WOULD LIKE TO DEVELOP:

PEOPLE I CAN COUNT ON:

HOW MY DISABILITY AFFECTS ME AND ACCOMMODATIONS I MAY NEED:
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YOUR PERSONAL SUMMARY
Include personal notes on what you are doing in each of the following areas.
Including your short and long term goals in each area will help you
find the resources you need to build a successful future.

YOUR PERSONAL SUMMARY
LEGAL

HEALTH CARE

TRANSPORTATION

EMPLOYMENT

FINANCIAL PLANNING

HOUSING
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ACRONYMS
AAA
Area Agency on Aging
AASA
Aging and Adult Services Administration
ADA
Americans with Disabilities Act
ADD
Attention Deficit Disorder
ADHD
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
AFH
Adult Family Home
ALTC
Aging and Long Term Care
ASHA
American Speech & Hearing Association
BD
Behavioral Disability
CAP
Community Alternatives Program
CCF
Congregate Care Facility
CD
Communication Disorder
CDC
Child Development Center
CDS
Communication Disorder Specialist
CN
Categorically Needy
CO
County
COLA
Cost of Living Adjustment
COPES Community Options Program Entry Services
CP
Cerebral Palsy
CPS
Child Protective Services
CRS
Children’s Rehabilitation Services
DASA
Division of Alcohol and Substance Abuse
DCFS
Division of Children and Family Services
DCS
Division of Child Support
DCTED Department of Community Trade & Economic
Development
DD
Developmentally Delayed or Developmental Disability
DDA
Developmental Disabilities Administration
DDAs
Division of Disability Determination Services
DHR
Department of Human Resources
DMH
Department of Mental Health
DOC
Department of Corrections
DOE
Department of Education
DOH
Department of Health
DSHS
Department of Social and Health Services
DSM
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
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DVR
EEG
EEO
EHA
EMR
ETP
FAPE
FAS
FAE
FERPA
FY
GA
GA-H
GA-U
HB
HCFA
HCS
HI
HUD
I&R
ICF
IDEA
IEP
IFSP
IMR
IPP
IRWE
ITA
ITP
IQ
IWRP
JTPA
LD
LEA
LLD
LRE
LTC
MAA

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
Electroencephalogram
Equal Employment Opportunity
Education of the Handicapped Act
Educable Mentally Retarded
Exception to Policy
Free Appropriate Public Education
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
Fetal Alcohol Effect
Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act (Buckley
Amendment)
Fiscal Year
General Assistance
General Assistance--Children with a Legal Guardian
General Assistance--Unemployable
House Bill
Health Care Financing Administration
Home and Community Services
Hearing Impaired or Health Impaired
(U.S. Department of) Housing and Urban Development
Information & Referral
Intermediate Care Facility
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
Individual Education Plan
Individual Family Service Plan
Institution for the Mentally Retarded
Individual Program Plan
Income Related Work Expense
Involuntary Treatment Act
Individual Transition Plan
Intelligence Quotient
Individualized Written Rehabilitation Plan
Job Training Partnership Act
Learning Disability
Local Education Agency
Learning Language Disability
Least Restrictive Environment
Long Term Care
Medical Assistance Administration
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MD
Muscular Dystrophy
MDT
Multidisciplinary Team
MEDS
Medical Eligibility Determination Services
MH
Multiple Handicaps
MH/RSN Mental Health/Regional Support Network
MMR
Mildly Mentally Retarded
MN
Medically Needy
MR
Mentally Retarded
MS
Multiple Sclerosis
MS
Mail Stop
NF
Nursing Facility
NSA
Necessary Supplemental Accommodation
NH
Nursing Home
OAAA (03A) Olympic Area Agency on Aging
OCR
Office of Civil Rights
OEO
Office for Equal Opportunity
OJT
On-the-Job Training
OSERS Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
OCSHCN Office of Children with Special Health Care Needs
OSPI
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
OT
Occupational Therapy/Therapist
P&A
Protection & Advocacy
PAC
Parent Advisory Council
PASS
Plan for Achieving Self-Support
PAVE
Parents are Vital in Education
PCP
Primary Care Provider
PPP
People for Positive Parenting
PT
Physical Therapy/Therapist
PTI
Parent Training Information Center
QA
Quality Assurance
RA
Regional Administrator
RCW
Revised Code of Washington
RHC
Residential Habilitation Center
RRC
Regional Resource Center
RSA
Rehabilitation Service Administration
RSN
Regional Support Network
SAFE
Schools Are for Everyone
SB
Senate Bill
SCIA
Special Children’s Intervention Agency
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SEA
SED
SELPA
SEPAC
SGA
SH
SKIP
SLD
SOLA
SSA
SSDI
SSI
SSN
STOMP
TANF
TDD
TMR
TTY
UCP
USD
VI
VRS
VSA
WAC
WACLD
WAEHI
WAEVI
WATA
WIC

State Education Agency
Special Education Division
Special Education Local Planning Area
Special Education Parent Advisory Council
Substantial Gainful Activity
Severely Handicapped
Sick Kids Need Involved Parents
Specific Learning Disability
State Operated Living Alternative
Social Security Administration
Social Security Disability Income
Supplemental Security Income
Social Security Number
Specialized Training of Military Parents
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Telecommunication Device for the Deaf
Trainable Mentally Retarded
Teletype (Telephone for the deaf)
United Cerebral Palsy
Unified School District
Visually Impaired
Vocational Rehabilitation Services
Very Special Arts
Washington Administrative Code
Washington Association for Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities
Washington Association for the Education of the
Hearing-Impaired
Washington Association for the Education of the
Visually Impaired
Washington Assistive Technology Alliance
Women, Infants and Children
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People First language puts the Person
before the Disability.
The difference between the right word and the almost right word is
the difference between lightening
and the lightening bug. Mark Twain

Who are people with disabilities?
Historical and current myths tell us they are:





People who suffer from the tragedy of birth defects
Paraplegic heroes who struggle to become normal again
Victims of diseases fighting to regain their previous lives
Categorically the crippled, the retarded, the autistic, the blind, the
deaf, the learning disabled.

Who are they really?
Neighbors, friends, employees, students, leaders, movie stars,
followers, teachers, moms, dads, sons, daughters, beauty
pageant winners,
they are…….people. They are People.
Are you myopic or do you wear glasses?
Are you cancerous or do you have cancer?
Are you freckled or do you have freckles?
Are you handicapped/disabled or do you have a disability?

People First Language says
what a person HAS not what a person IS.
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EXAMPLES OF PEOPLE FIRST LANGUAGE
LABELS NOT TO USE

PEOPLE FIRST LANGUAGE

the Handicapped

people with disabilities

the Disabled

people with disabilities

the mentally retarded
or he’s retarded

people with developmental
disabilities, intellectual disabilities
he has a cognitive disability

my son is autistic

my son has autism

she’s down kid
a mongoloid

she has Down Syndrome

he is learning disabled

he has a learning disability

I’m a paraplegic

I have paraplegia

she’s crippled

she has a physical disability
she has a mobile impairment

he’s a dwarf or midget

he’s of short stature

she’s emotionally
disturbed

she has an emotional disability

he’s wheelchair bound or
confined to a wheelchair

he uses a wheelchair
or a mobility chair

normal and/or healthy

typical kids or kids without kid’s
disabilities

he’s in special ed

he receives special ed services

birth defect

congenital disability

handicapped parking
bathrooms, ect……

accessible parking, bathrooms, ect

THEY ARE PEOPLE FIRST- DISABILITIES SECOND Written by Kathie Snow-KSSnow@aol.com
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